The management ensures that our religious faiths and customs are not left behind. All the festivals irrespective of religion are celebrated with great pomp and show. The endless list includes Christmas, Diwali, Onam, Ramzan-ifthar, Ayutha Pooja, Pongal, Ugadi, Vinayagar Chathurthi, Easter, Iyyappa Padi Pooja, Karthigai Deepam and Krishna Jayanthi.

The customs and rituals are followed without any deviation giving us the feel and meaning of festivals.

The Colleges have seven Audio visual halls for conducting seminars and other co-curricular and extra-curricular activities. All the class rooms are equipped with LCD projectors and necessary teaching aids. The student co-operative store supplies all text books, notebooks, records, observations, drawing boards, mini-drafters etc. The stationery stores supply all drawing sheets, graph sheets, pen, pencil and other essential materials. The stores which is situated in the campus provides items for day to day use.

We have separate sections for printing and binding lab manuals, note book research, mini-project reports, implicit training reports and final year project reports at free of cost.

We have two separate ATMs functioning for boys and girls.

The colleges have two sophisticated Gymnasiums for boys and girls. The colleges have two beauty parlours for girls and saloons for boys.

We have intercom facilities which connect everyone in the college. In the hostel, every room has intercom connections. The Colleges give equal importance to sports as well as cultural activities. Students participate in various inter and intra college cultures. The students have won various trophies and medals in various competitions. The colleges also conduct various college cultural competitions and Cash prizes and Merit Certificates will be distributed on the college day.

Charity starts at homes; here it starts at the college. Once in a month each class goes to visit various NGOs in and around the Chennai city. Apart from providing food, clothing and other amenities they also conduct various programmes to entertain the inmates. They also gain insights about their lifestyle and understand that they are liable to do something for the underprivileged people in the society.

We have a bakery which provides delicious items for the students. A qualified physician assisted by a staff nurse takes care of the sick in the college.

We have a fitness centre with a qualified staff to monitor and guide the students. A qualified physiotherapist assisted by a staff nurse takes care of the sick in the college.

The Central library and the book bank houses 39,064 Volumes and 5032 Titles. The Central Library has total 162,366 titles and 43,413 volumes whereas the book bank has 15,940 volumes and 12,920 titles. The colleges have subscribed to 161 National Journals. The colleges have more than 367 e-books available for ready reference. The e-resources include IEEE, ASME, Springer, Inderscience, Elsevier, Nature, Science Direct and Scientific American.

All the students are attached to Student Counsellors. The counsellors counsel them in their academic and personal issues. They help the students in their academic and personal issues. They help the students to face their problems and face the world with confidence. 30 Students are attached to a counsellor who takes care of the students throughout the stay in the college.
The College has produced the highest number of University ranks for so many years which varies from 28 to 34 for our students.

The management has introduced a merit scholarship of Rs. 20,000 for 25 students with highest University ranks. Apart from this the Institution has instituted scholarships worth Rs. 5.0 Crs. for Class Topper. Many of our students have received the "Innovative Student Project Award" instituted by The Indian National Academy of Engineering (INAE) New Delhi. The College has produced more than 90 students consistently right from its inception. The academic achievement of our students year after year are shown in the table.

Advisory Bureau for Higher Studies

ABHS and BEC Exam

The Advisory Bureau for Higher Studies is a separate cell which takes care of all the requirements of the students for gaining higher education in India and abroad. The cell conducts sessions and arranges the various opportunities for higher studies in India, and abroad and provides study materials for all competitive exams like TOEFL, CAT, IELTS, JEE, GATE, etc. The cell also arranges sessions for the Business English Certificate (BEC) course conducted by the Cambridge ESOL.

The victorious college teams have won all the Major Sporting events in Tamil Nadu, Universities and Inter University. The Colleges have a huge intake of students who are provided sports wear & gear for all the major sporting activities. The Sports students start their training at an early age and are in the firing line in all the Sports. All the Sports activities are encouraged by providing all the facilities when the students participate in the Inter University, INAE University and other Inter Tournaments. Sports students are provided with proper accommodation both in government and private. All Sport students are provided sports wear & gear (apart from this the College has the highest intake of students for pursuing Sports in Tamil Nadu).

The Colleges have the highest intake of students for pursuing Sports in Tamil Nadu.

The Colleges have provided extensive placements in Research and Industrial Laboratories and has an accomplished placement cell which looks after the needs of all the students. The College has provided placements in major companies likeInfosys, Wipro, Accenture, TCS, Mphasis, etc. The College has been included in the Pan India Top 100, in the list of placement consultant, and is placed in the top 10 in Tamil Nadu. The Students who are placed, have an average gross salary of Rs. 23.35 Lakhs.

We have various clubs like Chess Club, Robotics and the English Club, The English Club, The Quiz club. The Science Club, Software Club and the Libraries. The students are members every year in a month and various competitions are held for the students. The students are encouraged with cash Awards and Certificates.

Sports & Club Activities

Placement Training & Career Development

A Separate Training and Placement Cell Activities in the colleges catering to the needs of students. The Colleges have the career development from the First semester onwards. The Center is conducted for students to develop their aptitude and analytical skills. Career development program covers placement orientation program (POP) is conducted during both days. The program in the colleges conduct mock interviews sessions and group discussions. The mock interview is conducted for the students for the overall Development.

The Universities have special plan for the Hostel students who take up the B.E. and M.E. courses in the College. The Hostel students have to pay 50% of the tuition fees. The College has been included in the list of placement consultant in the top 10 in Tamil Nadu.

The Colleges have an annual placement of 80,000/70,000 (sq. feet) in the campus for the hostel students. The College has been included in the list of placement consultant in the top 10 in Tamil Nadu. The Colleges have the highest intake of students for pursuing Sports in Tamil Nadu.

The College has a huge fleet of 180 Engineering Colleges in Tamil Nadu. The College has 60 members meet every year in a month and various competitions are held for the students. The students are encouraged with cash Awards and Certificates.

The exclusive vegetarian menu that accommodates another 100 students at this time. Breakfast, lunch, and dinner (9 pm) is provided with the delicious mouth watering meal. Six exclusive Non vegetarian dishes are provided for the day specials and Bonanza in week. Hostel students, the students who attend special classes and classes for the disabled students are provided with a special menu for the boarders at the mess hall which includes all vegetarian Non vegetarian dishes.

Transport

The Colleges have a huge fleet of 8 vehicles covering the campuses and in the College. The College has all the vehicles that cater to the students and teachers who require the transport in and out of the campus.

The Colleges have a huge fleet of 180 Engineering Colleges in Tamil Nadu. The College has 60 members meet every year in a month and various competitions are held for the students. The students are encouraged with cash Awards and Certificates.